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takes charge

a long time, and he and
Morgan County Com- commissioners plan to
mission Chairman Ray take action to resolve
the issue.
Long told a crowd of
His solution: A parking
190 people that downdeck.
town parking, especially
Long gave details
around the courthouse,
about
his plans for fuhas been a problem for
ture parking during his

annual State of the
County address, which
was hosted by DecaturMorgan County Chamber of Commerce at
Doubletree by Hilton
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Chairman Ray Long (center) sits with family, wife
Regina, daughter Mary Melson , grandchildren and
others, including Pastor Royce Teague. Long’s brother
Hillard was present also.

Exiting and entering

Circuit judges Thompson,

Please see Sheriff, page 5

Haddock retire; Elliott, Brown
move into the judgeships

After taking office Jan 14th at
Somerville Courthouse, Sheriff
Ron Puckett celebrated with a reception. The following day he went
to his new office on the second
floor of the county jail and
started working.
He has promised to lead with integrity guided by his moral compass.
Puckett brings 30 years of experience to the department, including
12 years as Hartselle police chief.

Thompson administers the oath of office to Elliott
as his wife Cara holds the Bible.

inside
MCEDA
President/ceo

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

Elliott met retired Circuit Judge Steve Haddock at a Kiwanis PanWhen recently retired
cake Day.
Circuit Judge Glenn
“I’ll never forget,” ElThompson was elected
liott said during a conto the bench in 1994,
versation outside
his successor Circuit
Thompson’s office priJudge Charles Elliott
or to his retiring.
was in the fifth grade.
Circuit Judge SteAnd, during that
phen Brown’s first job
same election year,
after finishing law

school in 2000 was as
a law clerk for his predecessor Judge Haddock.
It was proper for
Thompson to administer the oath of office to
Elliott and for Haddock to do so for
Brown in separate cerPlease see Judges, page 3

Jeremy Nails
receives top
state award,
page 7

New Commission
On Aging
Director,

Haddock administers oath to Brown as wife Tonya
holds the Bible and son Gabe stands with them.
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Parking
Continued from page 1
side on Feb. 21st.
“When I came into office in November 2010 one of the first
meetings I had was with a group
that wanted a parking deck in
downtown Decatur,” Long said.
“The county and city were
spending a lot of money to get
the downtown area looking attractive again so businesses
would want to come here. Well,
businesses are here now. We met
with the Cook family and they
informed us of their plans to
build a multi-million dollar museum downtown that would
bring around 200,000 visitors a
year to Decatur.”

He said his first thought was
about where people would
park.
“You know if you hang out
around the courthouse you
hear people complaining
about having to walk three
and four blocks to buy a tag,”
he said. “It doesn’t take long
to figure out that we have a
parking problem. I have met
with several business leaders
about trying to help us come
up with a way to build a parking deck that would have retail shops or restaurants on
the ground floor. We’ve even
discussed having apartments
on top of the parking deck.”

He said that type of facility
would be through private/
public partnerships and could
cost over $100 million.
Long said merely talking
about the parking problem
has gone on long enough.
“If we don’t have a solution
through a public/private partnership by October of this
year I will put it on our agenda and the Morgan County
Commission will build a parking deck to satisfy the needs
of our citizens,” Long said.
“No citizen should have to
walk four blocks to give us
money for their property taxes or to buy a tag for their ve-

Left, Chairman Ray Long’s grandchildren, Chance Brown and Ellie Blackwood led the Pledge of Allegiance ; and Pastor Royce Teague of River City Baptist Church led the invocation. Right, Chairman Ray
Long delivers his speech. Below, a crowd of 190 attendees.

hicle. It’s time for us to solve
the parking problem around
the courthouse.”
A deck would be constructed
on the county’s parking lot on
Lee Street Northeast directly
across from the courthouse
and could cost $6 million. The
chairman said the deck would
comprise four or five levels.
Also, Long told the crowd
that the county is doing well
in all areas and commended
commissioners for projects
they’ve completed or have
underway. He complimented
department heads for running
their various offices efficiently.

The chairman spoke of his
working relationships with
municipal leaders.
“As chairman of the Morgan
County Commission I work
with seven mayors and 35
council members: Decatur,
Hartselle, Trinity, Falkville,
Somerville and Eva, all are in
Morgan County and we get
along well,” he said. “This
year I hope that each of you in
this room today will take the
stand that I do, which is: If it’s
good for Morgan County it’s
good for everyone else. If we
support each other there is no
limit to what we can achieve.”

Above , U.S. Congressman Mo Brooks (center) chats with
local leaders. Below, members of Brewer and Priceville
JROTC present colors.
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Judges
Continued from page 1

emonies on Jan. 14th.
After taking office Elliott
delivered a speech to the
crowd in the courtroom
where he will preside as
judge.
He thanked supporters and
his family for their hard
work on his campaign to
help him win the District 2
judgeship. He told how District Attorney Scott Anderson gave him his first job after he passed the bar, and
later encouraged
him to run
for judge.
After winning the
position,
Elliott told
how Thomp- Thompson
son gave him
a job in the office to help
with his transition. He
thanked Judge Thompson
for the opportunity.
As an assistant district attorney, he recalled trying his
first and last jury trials before Judge Thompson.
Elliott paused to tell his
wife Cara: “We did it”, and
she gestured yes, and he
spoke lovingly to his young
daughters Elizabeth and
Charlotte.
He reserved a special thank
you for those who elected
him.
“I want to
thank the
people of
Morgan
County for
blessing
me with
Haddock
this opportunity. I hope to be the judge
I would want to practice in
front of,” Elliott said.
He concluded saying that

Left, Circuit Judge Stephen Brown addresses the crowd after being sworn in by Judge Haddock. Right, the crowd gave him a standing ovation.

Left, the crowd stands to applaud Circuit Judge Charles Elliott after he is sworn in by Judge Thompson, and delivers a speech.

his prayer is for God to instill wisdom in him and “to
do justly, love mercy and
walk humbly with my
God.”
Later in the day Haddock
administered the oath of
office to Brown before a
huge crowd assembled in
the courtroom where
Brown will preside.
Pastor Hughey D. Reynolds of First United Methodist Church started the
ceremony with prayer.
Judge Haddock told how
he and his wife Penny consider Brown, his wife Tonya and their sons, George
and Gabe extended family.
He said he was elated
when Brown told him he

was running for the judgeship.
“I’m confident he will be a
credit to the judiciary of
this court over the next
several years,” said Haddock.
Brown thanked all of his
supporters, which included
members of the Morgan
County Bar Association
and Harris, Caddell and
Shanks for encouraging
him. Also, he thanked officials in the judicial system
who gave him insight when
it became apparent that he
would be the Place 3 judge.
“I’ll hit the ground running because of them,”
Brown said.
He said Haddock was a

great role model for him,
ruling the court with integrity and an impeccable
work ethic.
Brown expressed great
appreciation for Morgan
County voters.
“I thank the voters who
elected me,” Brown said.
“If it weren’t for them I
would not be standing here
today.”
Although they have retired from the bench,
Thompson and Haddock
plan to remain active.
Haddock plans to continue
in the legal profession with
a limited practice in mediation and arbitration.
Thompson plans to spend
a great portion of his time

with his grandchildren.
“My daughter has three
boys and they are a joy to
my wife Wanda and me.
We plan to spend a lot
more time with them.”
Haddock said he plans to
also do volunteer work
with his church, First United Methodist.
Elected in 1994, Thompson, Haddock and former
Circuit Judge Sherrie Paler
are credited with clearing
out a backlog of cases they
inherited after taking office
in January 1995.
The three were also highly esteemed by judicial colleagues throughout the
state.
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Taking care of Taxpayers’ law enforcemenT needs

Sheriff implements changes during first quarter
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

the state have experienced
an influx of people who
Restructuring the depart- suffer from mental disorment and partnering with ders since
an agency to get help for
numerous
inmates suffering mental mental
illness are two major
health facourses of action Sheriff
cilities
Ron Puckett has taken
were
during his first quarter as closed
the county’s chief law en- throughforcement officer.
out the
Chief Deputy
In addition, he plans to
state.
unpack the Sheriff’s CitiChris Price
Puckett
zens Academy that will
partnered with Mental
give residents an opporHealth Association in
tunity to become involved Morgan County to begin
in county law enforcement the Stepping Up program.
on a volunteer basis.
He explained that most of
Sheriff Puckett is off to a the inmates with mental
great start and building
ailments are brought to
momentum every day.
jail after family members
County jails throughout

call to report their disruptive behavior.
“Jails are for incarceration of people who commit
crimes, not for treating
mental illness,” Puckett
said. Most of the time
they’re here because a
family member calls and
say they’re out of control.
Then, they’re arrested for
disorderly conduct, and
brought to jail. Mental
Health officials talked
with me about the program long before I took
office and asked if I would
be interested in partnering
with them to get help for
our inmates with mental
Please see Change, page 10

Sheriff Puckett and family: From left, son Caleb Puckett, Margaret Puckett, Sheriff Puckett,
wife Sharon, son-in-law Corey Chambers holding granddaughter Kayleen Chambers, daughter
Elizabeth Chambers and son Bobby Puckett.

Former IT employee is new
Commission on Aging director
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

Sandra Adams, who
worked in the county’s
Information Technology Department, is now
director of Commission
on Aging.
The program’s former
director Debra Gardner
vacated the position
after more than 20
years to go to work in
the revenue commissioner’s office.
Adams was one of two
county employees interviewed for the job.
She began her new job
on Jan.7th, and says she
plans to implement
programs that will be

beneficial for senior
citizens.
Adams says her goals
include: “Getting more
information out to the
community regarding
scams that target our
seniors; initiate some
type of computer classes/programs that seniors would be interested in; and create some
meetings between seniors and local IT personnel to gain insight/
tips on cyber security.”
“I like to help people
and I will try to make a
positive difference for
the community,” she
added.

Her duties include
overseeing the county’s
senior citizen centers in
Decatur, Hartselle,
Somerville and rural
areas of the county. In
addition, Adams makes
sure meals are delivered for participants in
the senior nutritional
program.
Chairman Ray Long
says he believes Adams
is a good fit for the job.
“She interviewed well,
and she has some good
ideas for the senior
Commission on Aging Director Sandra Adams in her Hartselle office.
program that she’s
started to put in place,”
Long said. “We’re glad
the department and
Adams is a 20-year
office is located in
to have her in charge of
we wish her well.”
county employee. Her Hartselle.
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Sheriff
Continued from page 1
The experience is coupled with a
BS degree in criminal justice and a
master’s in justice and public safety. Also, he completed 240 hours
of training to become a certified
law enforcement executive
through Alabama Peace Officer
Standards and Training.
He plans to provide training and
education opportunities for his
staff.
“Education and training are important to me, and I plan to make
sure that our deputies and corrections officers receive continuing
education,” Puckett said while
running for office.”
After becoming sheriff he began
taking steps to make the department better.
Continued on page 6

Former District Court Judge David Breland administers the oath of office to Sheriff Ron Puckett as his wife Sharon holds the Bible.

A Christmas tour of the White House

Chairman Ray Long and his wife Regina went to Washington in December for the special White
House Christmas Tour. They enjoyed seeing all the eloquent decorations and meeting others
from various parts of the country as well as White House staff.
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Annual Spring Clean-up is April 1-13
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

ing spring cleaning will take
advantage of it. It’s free to
The Morgan County Commis- them.”
sion is delighted to offer
For many years the commisSpring Clean-up services to
sion has offered the clean-up
residents April 1-13. This is
services twice each year. In the
the time you will be able to
past residents took unwanted
dispose unwanted household
items to county shops in their
items such as furniture and
respective districts, but that
appliances at three locations at has changed.
no cost.
Items are now dropped off at
“The commission is glad to be the District 4 shop, Decaturable to offer this service to the Morgan County Landfill in
public,” said Chairman Ray
Trinity and Environmental
Long. “We hope everyone do- Services in Hartselle.

Sheriff
Continued from page 5
He made history in the county when he stopped operation of the emergency dispatch in the sheriff’s
department and moved it to the central dispatch system under Morgan County 911.
For years, former sheriffs, for various reasons,
chose not to be a part of the system that’s housed in
a facility located on U.S. 31 South.
As Hartselle police chief Puckett’s department was
under the central operation and he knows what it’s
like to utilize the system.
“It works fantastic and we were eager to change,”
he said.
Five dispatchers in the sheriff’s department were
classified as corrections officers. Those who did not
want to work for 911 were allowed to stay as corrections officers at the jail.
He received commission approval at a January
meeting to eliminate five corrections officer positions to help pay for dispatch services, which will
cost about $13,623.21 per month.

New Commander
Earnestine Doubek was
recently elected commander of American
Legion Post 15 in Morgan
County. She was Americanism chairman of the
post for the past four
years. She coordinated
the organization’s high
school oratorical scholarship program and the
Boys State program.

Fall Clean-up is scheduled for
Sept. 30- Oct. 12.
Always striving to improve
services, the commission approved a plan for residents to
discard items all year long.
In addition to the designated
annual clean-up weeks, residents may take items to Environmental Services throughout
the year on Tuesday and
Wednesday each week from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Unacceptable items include
shingles, tires, household gar-

bage, lumber and hazardous
materials.
Schedule for Spring
Clean-up
District 4 shop
423 Union Hill Road, Union Grove
Monday, April 1 – Thursday,
April 4 from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 6th from 7 until
11 a.m. Shop closed on Friday.
Decatur-Morgan Landfill
500 Landfill Drive, Trinity
Monday, April 1 – 13
Monday through Friday from 6

a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 6th and April
13th from 7 to 10:30 a.m.
Morgan County Environmental Services
1316 Industrial Drive,
Hartselle
Monday, April 8th through
Thursday April 11th from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 13th from 7 to
11 a.m.
(Year-round: Tuesday and
Wednesday from 10 a.m. until
4 p.m.)

Newest prosecutors on district attorney’s staff
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

earned her law degree
from the University of
District Attorney
Alabama School of
Scott Anderson has
Law.
added
As an assistant distwo,
trict attorney she
young
works in the juvenile
attorand district court dineys to
visions as well as drug
his
court.
prosePrior to coming to
cution
work for Anderson,
staff
Schellack
she worked for an atand he’s
torney in Huntsville.
looking forward to
Ben Shiver, 25, betheir success.
gan working in the
Courtney Schellack,
DA’s office Jan 22nd.
28, a native of Joplin,
This is his first career
Mo., has been with
job after earning his
the office about 18
law degree from
months and she loves
Faulkner University‘s
it.
Jones School of Law.
“It’s been fantastic,”
He received his unshe said. “It’s a very
dergraduate degree
friendly community
from Auburn Univerand we have a friendsity.
ly Bar (attorneys).
What we do is hard
He’s in the learning
work but being
stages.
around friendly peo“I’ve been shadowple makes it a lot easiing, getting used to
er.”
everything and learnA graduate of Mising all the basics,”
souri State University
Ben said. “I’ve met all
in Springfield, she
the judges and their

staffs, and the circuit
clerk
and
his
staff.
It’s
going
good
during
Shiver
this
training period.”
He’s from Phenix
City, AL. His wife
Katie is currently
completing her second year of law school
at Jones School of
Law.
After training, Ben
will work in the juvenile and district court
divisions.
Anderson is optimistic about their careers.
“I’ve always been
blessed when it comes
to new hires for this
office, and Courtney
and Ben are no exception to that,” Anderson said. “Courtney
had some experience
in private practice,

but we have since
learned that she is a
natural when it comes
to prosecuting criminal cases. She has exceeded all of my expectations and continues to hone her
skills in the courtroom.”
“As for Ben, he
seems to have the raw
ability to become a
good prosecutor,”
Anderson said. “He is
energetic and eager to
learn. Since he is
fresh out of law
school and just passed
the bar exam, he is
like a sponge soaking
up everything he can
about the profession,
which is the way we
like new prosecutors.
Both of these young
folks have very bright
legal careers ahead of
them, and I look forward to watching and
helping them realize
their maximum potential,” said Anderson.
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Excellent choice

“Skip” Thompson
Elected to serve as
Chairman of TVA
Board of Directors
After a little more than a year,
James R. “Skip” Thompson, of
Decatur, was elected chairman of
the Tennessee Valley Authority
Board of Directors on Feb. 14th.
President Donald Trump nominated him to serve on the board in
September 2017, and the U.S.
Senate confirmed his appointment
to the board on Dec. 21, 2018.
Thompson was sworn in and began serving on the board in January 2018, according to reports.
Thompson is president and CEO
of Corporate Billing LLC, a subsidiary of the National Bank of
Commerce in Birmingham. Previously, he served as president/CEO
of First American Bank in Decatur
and held the same positions at
First Commercial Bank of Huntsville.
TVA is a United States corporate
agency, providing electricity for
business customers and local
power companies that serve more
than 9 million people in seven
southeastern states. The agency
does not receive taxpayer funding,
and gets almost all of its revenue
from electricity sales.
In addition, TVA provides flood
control, navigation and land management for the Tennessee River
system and assists local power
companies, state and local governments with economic development and job creation.
County Commission Chairman
Ray Long said he’s proud of
Thompson’s move into the lead
Please see Thompson, page 12
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Nails receives top state EDA award
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Morgan County’s industrial
community continues to grow,
and behind that growth are
leaders of the county’s Economic Development Association.
It was made clear on Jan.
29th in Hoover when MCEDA
President/CEO Jeremy Nails
received the David R. Echols
Distinguished Service Award
during the Economic Development Association of Alabama
Winter Conference.
The award is named for the
late David Echols who was
influential in bringing major
auto manufacturing plants to
the state, including Hyundai,
Mercedes and Toyota.
Nails is honored to be a recipient.

“When I started my career in
economic development Dave
not only became my mentor,
but he quickly became a good
friend,” Nails said. “He
pushed you to never lose your
integrity, to focus on details
when working a project, be
over prepared for a prospect
visit and to be better than your
competition. He made me a
better economic developer,
and I think he would be proud
of how Alabama’s economic
development community is
performing.”
EDAA Executive Director
Jim Searcy called Nails “the
epitome of a professional economic developer”, while lauding Nails’ industrial accomplishments for Morgan CounPlease see Award, page 12

From left, Assistant Business Director of Alabama Department of Commerce Bob Smith, Cynthia Echols (David Echols’ wife), and Nails during the conference.

Throughout the state

Morgan history panels to join state traveling bicentennial
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

History.
It’s being headlined in the
Archivist John Allison used news during each stop made
a state bicentennial grant to throughout the state. The
produce panels that bear a
organization plans to stop in
narrative of the county’s his- all 67 counties with a grand
tory.
finale in December, accordAllison collaborated with
ing to “Making Alabama”
McComm Group to create
website.
the panels, which are curMore to come
rently on display at the arAllison said a new outdoor
chives facility on Bank
panel will be created with
Street. They will be promigraphics and a narrative of
nently featured in the state’s ship building at Ingalls Hartraveling exhibit “Making
bor in Decatur and it will be
Alabama” when the event
unveiled in September durcomes to Alabama Center for ing Labor Day weekend.
The Arts in Decatur toward
In addition, Allison is in the
the end of the year.
discussion phase about an
Commemorating the state’s exhibit that will detail Mor200th birthday the traveling gan County’s “Boom Times”,
exhibit is presented by AlaMorgan’s history panel exhibit
a period from 1880 to the
bama Humanities Foundacharter of the Tennessee Valtion and supported by the
ley Authority in 1933.
Alabama Bicentennial Comity as our other permanent
electronic content,” Allison
“We are in the early stages
mission and Alabama Deof its development, but it will exhibits, with graphic panels, said. We’re excited about
partment of Archives and
be of the same or better qual- display cases and interactive everything we’ve planned.”
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Morgan county schools
Sharing our stories
MCS hosts event

E-Sports scholarships offered at more than 200 colleges
Recently, more than 40 school
administrators from throughout the state attended an ESports learning event hosted
by Morgan County Schools.
E-Sports is the newest varsity
sport sponsored by the Alabama High School Athletic
Association. The sport entails

competitive video gaming with
teams of five or more players.
The games include League of
Legends, a strategy- based
competition that requires
players to work as a team and
compete against other teams
across the state. More than
200 colleges and universities

offer E-Sports scholarships. A
representative of the University of Montevallo spoke at the
event here and disclosed the
university’s plan to offer
scholarships through the athletic department beginning
this fall. Through E-Sports
students develop teamwork

skills and are held accountable
for grades and behavior while
providing an avenue to be productive with fellow students.
The seasons for E-Sports are
October to January and February through May. There is
no limitation for the number
of teams that may be estab-

lished; therefore students with
a variety of skills can participate.
Administrators from as far
away as Elmore County attended the event.
The event was extremely
informative for everyone in
attendance.

With assistance from their teacher Lori Baggett, Eva Junior High students shared their experience using Flipgrid, a video discussion platform for student engagement
and formative assessment with the County Board of education at a meeting in January. The students are shown leading the board in the interactive phase of the program. The students were Sarah Brown, Kaden Cobbs, Micah Edwards, Austyn Holmes, Izzy Kanaday, Walker Latham, Des’Ray Stokes and Alaina Smith.

Morgan County Schools Technology Park expanded class options with more opportunities in advanced manufacturing. Thirty-five students participated in the dual enrollment partnership with Calhoun Community College. Each fall
juniors who enroll in the program will have Manufacturing Skill Standards Council (MSSC) before high school graduation.

These teachers of grades 4 -8 recently participated in writing literacy training. It was an opportunity for them to receive trending practices for implementing mini lessons in
the classroom while teaching writing literacy. Kudos to the
teachers for their commitment to professional development
and to the students’ success.
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County schools
Teachers, support
staff honored

From left, Brandy Quattlebaum, Elizabeth Denard, and
Melanie Holiday.

Two teachers and one support
staff member were honored during
a surprise visit by Superintendent
Bill Hopkins Jr. to their schools on
Jan. 26th.
Brandy Quattlebaum, a teacher at
Priceville Elementary was named
Elementary Teacher of the Year;
Melanie Holiday a teacher at West
Morgan High was named Secondary Teacher of the Year; and Elizabeth Denard of West Morgan Elementary was named Support Person of the Year.

Early registration
Morgan County Schools will have early registration for kindergarten students for the
next school year.
The dates are April 3rd and 4th from 8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Leadership status
Priceville Elementary School has been recognized for recertification as a leader in “Me Lighthouse School”. Congratulations to students and staff who represented the school for this
accomplishment. From left: teachers, Molly Justice, Kali
Woodall, Bonnie Ozbolt, Susie Bagwell, Amy White, Julie
Weatherby, Brandy Quattlebaum and Principal Dr. Tanya
McCain.

School news in brief
Tech Park receives award
Morgan County Schools Technology Park was named a 2018
CLAS School of Distinction by
the Council for Leaders in Alabama Schools. The award recognizes schools that are deemed
outstanding educational models
for other systems throughout the
state.
SE staff members
buy books for children
in hospital at Christmas
The special education department of Morgan County Schools
chose not to exchange Christmas
gifts in December. Instead, staff
members decided to purchase
books for children who spent the
holiday in Children’s Hospital of
Alabama in Birmingham. Ultimately, the books will be used in
long-term care libraries throughout the hospital.

The West Morgan Elementary Choir was invited to sing at Decatur Mall in December. The students sang songs that they
performed at school and public concerts.
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New director brings 22 years
of experience to Morgan 911
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

Jeanie Pharis had been
thinking about employment
possibilities to continue to
build on her career in public
safety, but she never thought
the opportunity would come
from Alabama.
She applied, interviewed
and now she’s here as Morgan
County E-911 director.
“It wasn’t necessarily
planned, but I was looking for
an opportunity and this came
up,” said Pharis. “Alabama
really wasn’t on my radar, so
it was like ‘why not’. We
came and looked around, and
it looked like a good place to

settle down.”
Pharis has a BS degree in
organizational leadership and
she is currently pursuing a
master’s degree in fire and
emergency management
through Oklahoma State University.
She and her husband Bill
came to Decatur from Enid,
Oklahoma.
Pharis worked in 911/public
safety for 20 years in Tulsa
and she worked for Vance Air
Force Base for the past two
years.
For now she’s learning and
assessing the local operation,
and she’s impressed with the
facility.

“The center (911) is really
nice,” Pharis said. “One top
priority is to work on a training program for new hires. I
think it needs to be more organized. The employees work
well as a team and that’s
good.”
In January, the 911 Board of
Directors hired Pharis who
emerged the top finalist.
Board Chairperson Virginia
Alexander says Pharis was the
best candidate.
“When we were going
through the applications and
interviewing she went to the
top because she was the most
qualified who had worked in a
911 facility,” said Alexander.

Pharis
“We are extremely pleased.”
Pharis replaced former director Ryan Welty, who resigned
several months ago.
Commissioners welcomed her

Commission sells vacant health dept. property to Cook’s
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

The county owned the old
Tri-County Health Department building and the County Commission agreed to sell
it to Cook’s Properties LLC
for $500,000.
The property has been on
the market more than a year,
and Chairman Ray Long says
he’s glad it sold.
“We had it listed for $1 mil-

lion, but we would have to
do a lot of work to bring it up
to standard for that
amount,” Long said. “I think
we did good to sell it, especially to a company for
something that will benefit
Decatur.”
The company plans to create a parking lot to accommodate visitors to the muse-

um. The clinic sprawls 1.8
acres on Cherry Street
Northeast, and officials say a
parking lot without the
building there could hold up
to 180 vehicles.
The building is over 50
years old. Parker Real Estate
marketed the property.
The new health department
is located on U.S. 31.

“When they’re released the
Mental Health Association
issues. I agreed and we start- will make sure they receive
ed in January. It’s a great
the professional help they
program.”
need. They will take them to
He said the association re- appointments and all of
ceived a $50,000 grant for
that,” said Puckett. “Then,
the Morgan County prothey’re going to track and
gram, and it will be used to
report to show how many
help inmates receive mental are coming out of jail and
health care.
not going back to jail. Hope-

fully, this program will prevent them from coming to
our jail again. The inmates
will have to agree to receive
the help and if they refuse it
they can’t be forced to take
it. If they can get them on
their meds properly they
won’t come back.”
Promotions
Puckett issued promotions

to establish leadership in
several areas.
He chose Chris Price as his
chief deputy, and promoted
two officers to captain, four
to Sergeant and three were
made lieutenants.
Kyle Wilson is captain in
charge of investigations;
Perry Shands is patrol cap-

County commissioners
agreed to a property sale in
January that will help with
parking when visitors start
to show up at Cook Museum
of Natural Science in the
near future.
The downtown facility is
scheduled to open in June.

Change
Continued from page 4

Continued on page 15

to the position and Morgan
County during a meeting in
January.
She and her husband plan to
reside in Decatur.

Commission hires
safety coordinator
Hartselle Firefighter Zachary
McGee is the county’s new safety
coordinator. The commission approved his hiring during a meeting
in January.
McGee, 31, of Baileyton, works
three days a
week. His duties include inspections of
county facilities
and developing
plans for other
safety
measures.
He has been
McGee
with Hartselle Fire
Department 10 years. He and his
wife Caitlyn have two daughters,
Brindlee, 4 and Lillie, 3.
Prior to McGee’s hiring, EMA

Director Eddie Hicks doubled
as the county’s safety coordinator.
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Commissioners’ Report
Officials preparing for spring projects
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Last month commissioners were
on flood watch as heavy rains
poured into the county. They
placed “high water” signs on roads
in each district to alert motorists
of flooding conditions.
Now, they are preparing for
spring and summer duties, which
include paving projects, mowing
grass and bug spraying.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff
Clark has major projects on tap.
“We’re going to start back with
the Marco Drive extension in
Priceville,” Clark said. Priceville
gave $300,000 on that project, so
we plan to finish it. Another important project for us is to improve the intersection at Modaus
Road and Old Moulton Road in
response to help with traffic
around the new Austin High
School. Those are both top priority.”
District 2 Commissioner Randy
Vest is working on multiple projects.
“We are working on a project to
replace an old box culvert on Center Springs Road; we’re re-

Clark

building the shoulders on
Indian Hills Road, and replacing striping on 13 roads,”
he said. “We’re preparing other roads for improvements
and working with the Board
of Education to make the
Field of Dreams at Sparkman
School ADA compliant.”
Also, Vest says his district
shop crew is working to repair areas that were damaged
from flooding.
“I am unsure at the moment
if we’re going to have any major damage. We will have to
wait until all the water recedes. Usually, damage will

Vest

continue to show up six
months to a year after flooding,” he said.
District 3 Commissioner
Don Stisher and his district
shop crew have been busy
cleaning debris from clogged
culverts and resolving other
issues including drainage
work for the Town of Eva.
“The town and Eva Library
have major drainage problems due to culverts that have
aged and collapsed, so we are
replacing those,” Stisher said.
“We’re also busy with patching potholes on a daily basis,
and we’ve just completed ap-

A contractor working to complete paving around the new Neel Volunteer Fire Department .

Stisher

plication of pre-emergent
herbicide on roadways for
summer weed control to aid
with keeping roadways
mowed and maintained.
We’ve been plowing up some
chip seal roads due to base
failure caused by heavy loads
and increased traffic. We are
preparing those roads for a
much deeper base for weight
and other elements. A lot of
these roads have failed due to
weather, freezing and thawing and heavy rains, so we are
addressing the problems.”
District 4 Commissioner
Greg Abercrombie is in the

Abercrombie

process of acquiring a federal
grant to pave Union Hill Road
from the 4-way stop to U.S.
231.
“We’ll also widen the road.
We’ll have two feet on each
side with shoulders, and we
plan to replace a bridge,”
Abercrombie explained.
“We’re also looking at widening Talucah Road, one foot on
each side.”
All commissioners are preparing for spring maintenance, which includes mowing rights-of-way and spraying for mosquitos later in the
season.

A contractor finished paving Indian Hills Road recently in District 2.
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Thompson

Young Professional of the Year
Award during the conference.
-ty.
“Penny is deserving of this
In 2017 Morgan ranked No. 2 award and I’m not surprised
in the
that she was selected,” Nails
state for
said. “Her dedication to the
new ineconomic development profesdustry
sion and her commitment to
when it
assist promoting EDAA’s efforts
landed a
did not go unnoticed by her
$516.3
colleagues located across the
million
state. We are lucky to have her
industrial
as a part of the MCEDA team.”
investCounty Commission Chairment.
man Ray Long praised Nails
Last year
and Townson.
GE an“I attended the conference
Townson
nounced a
and they really made Morgan
$115 million
ex- County proud,” Long said. “We
pansion of its refrigerator plant can’t say enough to praise Jerein Decatur. Also, Searcy said
my for all that he does along
Nails’ work has made a huge
with Penny and the others in
impact regionally.
the local EDA and statewide.
In addition to Nails being hon- We appreciate them and all
ored, MCEDA Vice President
they mean to us here locally
Penny Townson received the
and throughout the state.”
Continued from page 7

Continued from page 7
position on the board.
“Alabama is one of the
seven states TVA serves,
but we haven’t always
had a member from our
state on the board,”
Long said. “We were
glad when the president
appointed him, and we
are really happy that
he’s now chairman of
the board.”
Tennessee, Georgia
and Mississippi have
members on the board.
For the past year,
Thompson chaired the
TVA board’s audit committee.
He will begin serving as
chairman of the board in
May, according to reports.

Newly elected TVA Board Chairman Skip Thompson, left and
Chairman Ray Long chat during a meeting. Thompson has been
a member of the board since 2018. He begins serving as chairman in May.
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211 Lee St. NE
1830 Modaus Road SW
1309 Stratford Road SE
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Chairman Ray Long,
Mayor Tab Bowling
address Edge students
The Decatur-Morgan County
Chamber of Commerce has something for people of all ages as they
seek to help build up and promote the area.
Local leaders like Commission
Chairman Ray Long and Decatur
Mayor Tab Bowling help whenever they’re asked to do so.
The chamber created the Edge
Student Leadership Program for
sophomores and juniors from
high schools throughout the
county. The students meet once
each month and those meetings
are themed. February’s theme
was: Decatur Now and Then.
The students were attentive as
Long explained county gover nment to them, and as Bowling
told them about municipal operations.

Above, Decatur-Morgan Chamber of Commerce President/CEO John Seymour talks to Edge students before introducing Long. Below, left, Long
tells students about county government, and right, Bowling shares information about municipal government.

Sponsor of this publication
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job opportunities to
non-violent offenders
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

non-violent crimes and
offer them an opportunity
It’s known that people
to complete applications
who are convicted felons
for jobs with various comhave a difficult time bepanies.
coming gainfully emRepresentatives of busiployed, which is a critical
nesses manned tables that
consequence for wrong
held applications, and they
choices.
talked with those who
Local and state officials
came seeking employment.
think some of them deCounty Commission
serve a second chance, and Chairman Ray Long atthat’s why they held Sectended the fair, talking
ond Chance Job Fair at
with employers and other
Ingalls Harbor Pavilion in officials to show support
February.
for the second chance initiThe event was for poten- ative.
tial employers to meet
“I think this is a great
those who had committed

A gift from Bank Independent
Animal Services Director Darren Tucker is shown with
a replica of a $500 check he received in February from
Bank Independent in Hartselle. Tucker said the bank led
an effort for donations with other branches of the bank to
collect food supplies for the shelter from Feb. 11th through
March 1st. The fundraiser was called “Shelter Share”. Left,
of Tucker, Meagan Moore, and right, Mallory Winston
bank employees. The money will help provide for the shelter’s needs.

thing they’re doing to try to
help people who made
mistakes in the past,” Long
said. “I think everybody
ought to have a second
chance and shouldn’t have
to be stigmatized the rest
of their lives. I hope this
goes well for them.”
Stanford Robinson, education program/re-entry
coordinator with the Alabama Department of Corrections attended the job
fair and said he’s optimistic for opportunities offered to inmates through
these types of events.

Left, Stanford Robinson , education program/re-entry coordinator for the
Alabama Department of Corrections, and chairman Ray Long at the job fair.
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Rx cards available

Change
three areas.”
Also, new to the sheriff’s
-tain; and John Bili, is
office is Public Inforcaptain over administramation Officer Mike Swaftion. Eric Fields and Chris ford, whose duties include
Dutton were promoted to building relationships
lieutenant over patrol;
with industrial and comand Allan Host, Jon Mamunity leaders.
son, Shannon Ferguson
“Mike comes to us with a
and Robert Halbrooks
lot of great experience and
were promoted to serhe’s going to build corpogeants in patrol. Danny
rate relations with busiKelso was promoted to
nesses and industries and
lieutenant at the jail, and the Chamber of ComAaron Dawson remains
merce,” Puckett said. He’s
Warden of the jail.
also going to connect with
“The promotion posithe churches so that they
tions were vacant and, the can have a contact with
former sheriff told me she the department.”
had not promoted anyone
Already, Swafford has
because she left that for
tapped into a social media
me to do,” Puckett said.
network he plans to use to
“We were able to create a connect with residents.
Community involvement
third captain’s position,
The sheriff cares about
which gives us one in all
Continued from page 10

the community and wants
residents to play a role in
county law enforcement.
Currently, he’s seeking
volunteers for his newly
established Sheriff’s Citizens Academy.
“We want to offer our
citizens an opportunity to
see what we do and why
we do it,” Puckett said.
After observation and
training, he said the citizens would assist with
various tasks throughout
the sheriff’s department.
The tasks would be from
clerical to helping visitors
who visit inmates at the
jail.
“It would be good for
people who are retired
and looking for something
to do,” he said. “Hartselle
has an academy and so

does Decatur and they
work really well and I
know it will in the sheriff’s
department. We hope
we’ll get a lot of volunteers. All they need to do
is contact us.”

The Morgan County Commission has free Rx discount cards for county residents. Collectively, the
cards have resulted in more than $200,000 in savings for people who have used them.
To get your card please go to our website:
www.co.morgan.al.us and click on Coast to Coast to
request one. We will mail it to you. There are no
eligibility requirements.

*If you’re interested
in the Sheriff’s Academy please call: 256351-4800.

About The Voice of Morgan
County

@MorganCoComm

The Voice of Morgan County is a
product of the Morgan County Commission and none of its contents may be reproduced without permission from the
governing authority.
The commission established the Communications Department, from which the
quarterly publication was created in
2012, and it currently goes into 46,000
homes throughout the county.
It is produced by Communications Director Sheryl Marsh.
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